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' I am the same. I love Miss

..

himrOomeawayr

ShtrtedcttitV they
Kis her and leave her thy love is clayt
They smoothelr treaw" of dark brown hair;
On Joer forehead of stone they laid it fair;
8aW to

"

Over her eyes, which gazed too much.
They drew the lids with a gentle touch;

" 'I have thought this matter over, he
With a tender touch they closed up well
continued, lowering tho revolver, 'and
.The sweet, tbin lips that had secrets to tell;
have determined that one of us must
About her brows and beautiful face
die. I could have shot you down any
Pliey tied her veil and her marriage lace,
night and none would have been wiser,
And. drew on her white feet her white silk but I am frank enough to make you a
proposition."
"But I shall make no objection to your

shoes

" I said hurriedly.
marrying Miss
"She is nothing more than a dear friend
to me- - Go ahead and win her, man." I
thought him crazy, and believe to this
moment that he was not in his right

And over her bosom they crossed her hands
"Come away," they said, "God understands!"
And there was silence, and nothing there
. But silence, and scentaof eglantere,

And jessamine, and roses, and rosemarr,
And they Mid, "As a lady.snould lie, lies she;"
,
..
i ?
And they held thair breaths as they loft the
-

-

mind.

" 'No, said he slowly, and with determination; 'this world is not large enough

for we two men. I will kill you before
.
room,
With a shudder, t glance at its stillness and this night is done, or you will do me the
same favor. You are armed and shall
gloom.have an equal chance for your life; we
But he who loved her too well to dread
will go up the valley a little ways, and
The sweet, the stately, and the beautiful dead
there settle our quarrel like men. If I
kill you none shall ever know whether
He took his lamp, and took his key.
the cases were right or wrong, and if
And turned it. Alono again he and she.
fall it will be with no malice toward
.

-

lie and she; but sha

would not speak,
Though kissed, in the old place, the quiet cheek.

rathe.

France demauds no
not uninteresting.
oath, not even any equivalent formality,
upon their
before her legislators-ente- r
duties. Even under the empire the
deity was not called upon, the simple
formula being, "I swear fidelity to the
emperor and the constitution."
In Austria, also, there is no oath, but,
in reply to a question from the president
of the reichsrath, whether the new member "promisea loyality and obedience to
the emperor, inviolable observance of
the constitution, as well as of all other
laws, and conscientious fulfillment of
his duty," the new member simply replies, "I promise."
The reason that members of the German parliament take no oath is that
many of them are under oath of allegiance to their respective states in the
German federation, and so a conflict of
duty might arise if two oaths were insisted upon. The Prussian member of
parliament takes an oath beginning, "I
swear by God, the omnipotent and
and ending "so may God help
mo." As if this were not enough, those
who choose, it is provided, may add
"through Jesus Christ to eternal bliss,
amen."
x
The Spanish deputies are put through
something of a catechism. The secretary
asks them: "Do you swear to observe,
and make others observe the constitution
of the Spanish monarchy? Do you swear
fidelity and obedience to the legitimate
king of Spain, Alfonso XII.? Do you
swear well and truly to behave in the
mission confided to you by the nation,
always aad in everything seeking the
welfare of the nation?" The answer expected is "Yes I do swear," and the replication is, "If you do so may God reward you, and if you do not may he call
you to account." In 1S7'J, it may be suitl
Senor Castelar and fifteen others v.. re
the Bradlanghs of Spain, but their objections were not based on religious or irreligious grounds.
In Italy the president of the chamber
of deputies says with elaborate politeness, "I invite the honorable gentlemen
to take the oath in the form following:
"I swear to be faithful to the king and
to observe loyally the fundamental statute and the other laws of the state, with
a single view to the insejwirable welfare
of tho king and the country." The new
deputy responds with the single word,
"Giurgo," (I swear).
The oath to which Mr. Brad la ugh objects seems harmless enough. It reads:
"I do swear that I will be faithful and
War true allegiance to her majesty,
Queen Victoria, her heirs and successors,
according to law; so help me God." Obviously, any man who believes in any
God, whether Jew or Mohammedan or
Christian, might honorably assent to
every letter of this oath. And so, too.of
course, might any man who believed in
no God at all. For him the oath lacks
its usual sanction, and scrupulous honor
might lead him to point this out at tho
time of complying with the custom of
but there can be no doubt
that dozeus, perhaps scores, of other
members of Parliament do not agree
with Mr. Bradlaugh in this view of the
subject.
The United States, it is generally
known, have two oaths, but their jreei.-forms are familiar.
I lie Seed of leuuonij.
If the mistress of the household is inin her expendiclined to
tures, her servants, who are quick imitators, will soou follow her exaiuple, and
make sad waste of the materials put into
their hands. The improvident class,
from which our help mostly come, soon
learn the lessons taught by such example, and become careless of the property
of the employer, even when they have
no thought of appropriating anything to
their own use. Bnt such lessons, it
should be remembered, make our employes, of both sexes, totally unfit to
manage a home of their own, or save
enough, when family cares come upon
them, to keep them from the
How many of us have seen what wretched
incompetent creatures those girls become after marriage who have lived in
wealthy families, with a great abundance
to work with and no cautions from
their employer to use it discreetly and
with a true economy. They are incapable of making the most of their small
possessions. If they had been taught
economy, and how best to manage their
own earniugs.they coyjd help their hardworking husbands to build up little comfortable homes for themselves and rear
and educate their children with such
care that they might become among our
most influential citizens. But unless
those wealthy ladies with whom they
took their first lessons were those who
s
feel the true responsibility of their
and the guidance they owe to their
servants, when the untutored damsels
marry they drift as helplessly as a rud
derless ship in a storm, and year by year
sink down into deeper poverty and
wretchedness, ending perhaps in a pau
per's grave ruined for life by the ex
travagant habits learned before mar-
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of the flora of the country through which
the road passed ; also a vast amount of
other matter that had about a much
bearing on the subject of railroads as the
life of Mohammed would upon shrimp
fishing in San Francisco bay. It was
simply a stupendous steal.
AIM'OIXTr.n ATTOnSKV.
Mr. Ilenjamiu I. Cohen has removed his law office
to the suit of room uumlwred 'jo in I'nion niock,
Portland, Or. Mr. Cohen has been appointed Itesi-dei- it
Attorney of the Kiiitsble Mercantile Company
of Xew York, and tho Xorth American Attorney's
nd Tradesmen's Protective I'nion Company of Connecticut. These are two of the largest and mos-- re.
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J H. CONN Ki.L. M. D
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A sure pilot.
Attention of parties interested H called
to the advertisement of Mr. ('hiimller, of
t'ortland. lhoe interested should call at
once.

I would never leave my bed. That was Ihrce
months auo. Now I weigh 1J pounds. I cannot
write half of wht I want to kv. but Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure did It all."
H QRQ1VK. Kahway. N J.

Woo ls the hatter, 14:5 1'irt-- t. Portland
Or., is the lioss place to buy hats.
t

You will always fel good and never have a sour
stomach if you drink Mamiana Hitters.

One of Woods the hatter's new styles
makes the homeliest man look handsome.

MA

Send to Wood the

hattr,

Portland.

PariMd

Busks

NIIAWH

cerine Lotion
for

These trerattons are euunl to nnvtlilng of the
ever otfered in this market, and all are Invited to
call and see for themselves, Orders ty mull prompt!)
JOHN A. t'UlLIM'riiKKM.
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DAIRY PHODVCTS A SI
FRTJITH A SPECIALTY.
Aj;ciit lor I'arrotl'a fatcut Doubletree.

street, Porllund, Oregon

A
I'AI.KV'H WW THKAT
D1W, HTAUKKV
tiy IiiIuiIhIIoii for t'wnsHinjtilon, Aslhiva
II
llendxehe, lie.
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T" We have the best facilities hi Oregon for storing
turner so as lo keep it sweet and in a marketnlile condition. No charge for storage of hotter consigned to

lis.

home.
free
Address lie prnpi
HUH, H'VA It K KS'
I'AI.KN, Mill and Mil ol
rsrd street, I'hllitd.'lpliln, Ph., or II. K. MA Ti ll KWH,
Una Montgomery
at reel, Han I run wn, I 'si., from
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EVER DING & FARRELL.

h e nm

WOOL DEALERG.

Orders from the country filia l with proinptnee

THE KTaNIUBtJ

1

iim

& CO. ,

AND PURCHASING

lio Mill 1'eiiililll.

0mii all day.

Commission Merchants

257 First

Keep a Complete Block of

MaehlnervHead Warklnax
aw m i ia ana mwi,
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Mean Knajtaaa
aad
Ktrana, Hand and I'owrr Pa raps.
Meant Knglne iua aara,
I.ubrteatlsjfr Olla.

KNAPP

V 1 1 a'sootl
WOOL, OKA IX.

43 Front at., Paitlaarf.

tic. Country
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If, IIK

MUM

IfhUtH, AkClltKV, l.AN TK.vNli.
ANU K J.Sill Mi TACKI.K
Of Kffty Iii'scriptfon and Quality,

S Til K t ITT
F.K. PrnaHrliir,

IPiTAlHAXT TIIK

fUOQUKT XtLT,

JUNK UM.L BAT!

3

H. P. GREGORY & Co

JF.WKI.RY.
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nii.l retail. Kancy goods and arttals' materials
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lal t y. IM Urst wtreet Po rtlunil. .'. C. Morse A Co.
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Kind
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OREGON MACHINERY DEPOT
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H

Paotorial Sjrrui

FIFTH AN0 MORRISON STREET,

rOMMIWItU H KRI'IIA.XT.
Xo. ToKroiitMreetT'holemle
I. II. PITT
dealer in California and Mcxlcuu Jruit and prodoee,
lima iikt alio rui on hi low rules.
ART OOUDi
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HURrs
fur picture frames and mouldings, wholesale
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KIIAW
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POSTOFFICE CANDY ST0EE,
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HAD 12 YEtR4 fcXPERIKNf E IN
two
the lartrtat t ar.dy House lu Man
Fraorlsro. wholesale buyers can rely upon buylns;
Csn1le a low as In rtau frranci o. Our Koola are
all piiro anl highly flavored, au-- tone lint freb
t
Cs til
to tne lis'w sn1 we manufacture the
larjj st variety in Portland.
i;v, us a lda.1 orler
aud see loryourrelt.

III K.XA VIiTA POTTERY.
ware, flower pol, vases, lire
orders filled promptly.
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O. N. P. Co. (New Scries), No IK.
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H WINGof
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Every Description of Plain and Fancy Candies, Wholesale and Retail.
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CANDY STORK

The haadwBMitrttblart phntoemphs ever dls.

lit Oresjnti ur- - s h tern at t'rnak it.
Iliied
Ahell'a gallery lu I'wrtlund. lie Is the leudlns;
trtlvt ls the state.
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The old made young and the weak strong by drinking Damlaua Bitters, the great tonic.
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sponsible collection agencies in the country, and
claims placed in Mr. Cohen's bauds will receive
careful attention and be vigorously pressed by the
IeKsI talent of the I niteil States aud Canada
He It a also engaged acompetent assitant to aid hnu
in tne enforcement of local claims

CotitlgnmeQla solicited.

Advances mad I
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'I he
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dule,
may
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IhlNKINU machines which
have Kone
as- - If I lis.
"Nieoll, the tailor," whose establishments, 727 Mar.
A sweats far aha
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years
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the
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lav
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the market.
in New York, or his elegant
?. II. FARIMIt, Ajreat.
suit.
JIAKVCNTEIl until you
fialatial stores
Farmer, DO X0T give your order for a (ho
in the .Lakeside Building, corner of Clark
Partlaad,
.
On
Exnmliio
and Adams streets, Chicago. It is perfectly safe to
say that no tailor in the country making to order
ran compete with Kicoll. To the proof: He bat. an
office in London which is a great center to which
manufacturers of cloth at all points send their goods
for sale. He purchases regularly in London ami also
Ilodjfes SliigIe(Jear Header,'
Riiflalo IlttN ( hallonjfo Tlupshor,
in Paris, and when occasion requires, his buyers
UrcHlly. Improved for
iJi'estl)- Improved for IHMI,
visit manufacturing scats, such as Huderstield.
The Ilfllu Farm Vjioii,
Dewsbroy. Leeds, Stroud, Trowbridge and Frorue,
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aud
Champion
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With comnioii or sluki iwH hod, Iron or steel Nkeln
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Jedburgh and Selkirk. Treating with and buying
solely from manufacturers in immense quantities,
Champion Xew Mower, front nit,
Sulky KaLe,
and all for cash, he invariably contracts mnch better terras than any other buyer. lie baa also the Of Portland will positively rlr,s bus'neas by the Champion
cut,
Mower,
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iMonllnr aud Superior Seeder,
I5th of June, aata and offloa flsoirea for sale at a
mofct fav irable arrangements with the different
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at once.
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Business with Xicoll this spring has started in
booming. During his many seasons, experience in
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IN THE PRICE OP
Marhs Hand Rinding' Harvester,
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designs esecia)ly prepared for bis house. Those
favoring "Xicoll, the Tailor," with their patronage,
need have no fear of aeeing their suits duplicated
All of which we offer at lowest market ralos.
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A comparison of the official oaths of
elsea 1I.m.
several countries, apropos of the Brad-laug- h It is only from exceptional bnstnees enterprises
the public obtain the fullest poaaible advatages.
affair, says a New York paper is that
To give these aud properly remunerate
conduct-

you.
"He. took my arm, and we walked up
lie and she; yet she would not smile,
street together. It seemed like a
the
Tho' he called her the name she loved ere while. dream to me. and vet there was the man
anxious to murder me, at my side. I
ITe and she; still she did not move
besran to grow nettled, and was suffi- To any one passionate whisper ot love.
cientlv reckless before we reached the
Bismarck stage road to have fought him
A BLACK HILLS DUEL.
with the bowie knives had he demanded
it.
Then. too. I was angry at the free
I shall nerer forget the night which manner
in which he had spoken of Miss
closed the day that Jack McConibe sold
. Up the valley we strode, somethe "Maid of Erin" mine on Carbonate thing like four hundred paces. The
was crisp and hard, the moon was
Hill, Leadville. The consideration was snow
full,
and
tlie clear sky lit up the sur
$63,000. The "Maid of Erin" was not rounding in
country and the sleeping city
the only one of Jack's mines. He was below in a fantastic manner, lwo or
interested in the "Highland Chief," three hungry cayotes, which had ven
"California Tunnel," and a dozen others, tnred down to the outskirts of the camp.
and his heart was just as biff as his scampered away and were, except myself
parse. He w& one of Leadville's first and companion, the only evidence of life
six aldermen, and made it a point to in the valley. Presently my strange
know every man in the mines, and a guide and enemy halted and said:
jollier fellow could not be found from
" 'You stand here and I will step ten
Denver'to Sajnache pass. Jack deter- paces farther one.
mined that a portion of the proceeds of
"I obe3ed his directions.
his last sale should be devoted to his
"Ho paced off ten strides, and, removfriends, and as a consequence it was a ing his hat, faced me, revolver in hand.
gala night in the Carbonate camp.
" 'Hold on! said I; il your mind is
Prinks and cigars were free at Johnny-Shea'- fully made up to shoot me. at least let
Gem saloon, in Harrison avenue, mo know your name.
and the programme was to conclude with
' 'That'makes no difference to you,'
the stage box and an unlimited qnantity said he. 'It's as good a one as you can
of champagne at Tom Kemp's Grand boast. Please be ready to fire when I
Central theater, the largest variety count to three.
house ever erected in the West, or East
am a clever shot with the pistol,
either, for that matter. Being a "news- and"Ican
shoot the spots Axom a card at
paper man," as Jack put it, the party even twenty
yards, and felt confident
would not be complete without the
good a shot was my
no
matter
that
writer, so, dropping my work, accom- antagonist, thathow
kill him at ten
could
I
panied by Harry Norton, the city editor paeas.
derringer
and cocked
my
drew
I
of the Chronicle, I joined the gay party.
was
standing
witli my
carefully.
it
I
A gay party it was, too. Apart from
was
moon
little
he
to
back
and
the
the host there were Lieutenant Governor above me, and the moon shone afull
ou
Tabor', Alderman Ed. Kavanagh, Alderweapon
his
leveled
He
broad
brow.
his
local majors
man Kelly and a
began to count. As the fatal words
and colonels, and one general from the and
pronounced. I raised my re
were
regular army, whose name I cannot re- volver,slowlv
at
and
the word pressed the trig
call.;; The female members of the theacrer.
We
fired
the same instant, and I
ter were also well represented, it leing felt the wind ofathis
by my head
the custom in that city for tho actresses, He sank to his kneesbullet
a struggle
without
from song and dance artists to the leadsnow.
the
face
in
fell
his
and
uion
ing lady, to visit the boxes and quaff
"My being in the shadow a little below
champagne. On that particular night, him
the moon's rays falling on his
Ida Corey, of the Corey sisters, a most pistoland
had, even at so short a disbarrel
finished 'dancer, flirted with Governor tance, disturbed
his aim. I walked forTabor, Maggie LeClaire clinked glasses ward, turning over
body, still warm,
with Alderman Kavanagh, and Viola and looked vLjwn in the
face. My bullet
its
Wray, Amy JTmlor, Frankto Hussell, had sped true. There
a sm.ill,
Lottie Beaumont and Fannie Garretson bluish looking hole, fromwaswhich
the
entertained the company.
centre
sprung,
in
the
not
bloud
had
Amid all the hilarity, Harry Norton of his forehead.
If any one heard the
appeared ill at easo. He drank a few pistol
and not
was
heed
no
shots,
glasses of champagne, and then removed wishing to be arrested and paid,
chaiged
his chair to the corner of the box, out murder, I walked down the valley with
over
of the glare of the footlights and lit a
to
my
snow
returned
and
the
cigar.
hotel.
"What ails you, Harry?" I asked. "It
After a minuto's pause Harry Norton
cannot be possible that vou have the
reliarhted
his cicrar. emitted a cloud of
blues
his nostrils and con"No," said he, "but I was just think- smoke, through
ing of a little incident which happened tinued. "The following afternoon I saw quite a
to me f on r years ago to night in
1870, In the Black Hills. If you crowd assembled at the city undertaker's,
care to hear it, draw your chair a little elbowed my way into the group, and
asked an acquaintance standing near
nearer."
Harry's manner of speaking impressed what caused the commotion.
" 'Some cuss got sick of the camp,
me strangely, for he was seldom
up the valley la6t night and comwent
times
at all
reticent and rarely
referred to his past life. He was a dash- - mitted suicide. The wolves were hover
ing fellow, about thirty five years of age ing about, and picked his bones pretty
the
and there was pot a thread of silver in clean before one of the men from town
his raven hair or heavy drooping mus- "Homestead mine" came down to
tache. He was a native of Buffalo, and and found him.'
'He might have been murdered? I
had been connected with the Courier of
that city.had written half a dozen books, answered in a questioning tone.
" 'No; he committed suicide, was the
and there was very little of the United
States that he had not thoroughly" ex- reply. 'His revolver was found in the
plored. His fnll name and title wasCapt. road, and one chamber had been
Henry J. Norton, the title having been emptied. He just got homesick and
acquired in the recent Cuban revolu- went up there and "called" himself, and
the wolves hod a good meal and he can't
tion.
He was not murdered, for
be
"This incident, as I am pleased to overidentified.
were found scattered
bills
8200
in
term it,' he began, "has never been
about.
narrated bnt once before, and then it
walked away and shed no light on
was poured ihto the ears of a priest at
"Imystery.
In Deadwood, where peothe
the St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans,
about eighteen months ago. When I ple came in and departed by hundreds
cross the range and go prospecting in every day, mysterious disappearances
God's country, you can tell it if you see were rarely reported. I am in ignorance
fit. Four years ago
I "was in as to the name of the man whom I shot riage.
Deadwood. I had returned from an ex- down in that strange dnel, and though I
A Hr'gtat t jTtarjr IJIrd.
pedition np the Yellowstone river and remained in the Black Hills for some
published a book on my research. Dead-woo- d time afterward I never paid another visit
A family living in the Hotel Victoria
was at that day what Leadville is to the theater where my lady acquaint- have a canarv bird named
Beauty, which
was
is
all."
ance
playing. "That
at the present time all life and fire,
for
wonderful
shown
&as
a
Handsome, talented Harry Norton has picking np tunes, and seemsaptitude
riches and glitter. There were no begto
be
in
far
penned
his last
gars in her streets, and every man was fought his last duel and
general
in
kind
of
of
his
others
advance
the possessor of gold, mining stock or leader. He fell into the" loug sleep last intelligence. He is esiecially fond of
unlimited credit. I was a guest of the May, after a day's illness from pneumo- the head of the family, recognizing his
Dakota house, (and passed my nights, nia. Such a funeral as he was accorded footsteps and greeting him with a burst
in the main, at the theaters. At one of was never before witnessed in Leadville.
song.
the theaters a woman whom I had known The four daily papers in the camp turned of On a recent evening, in the presence
in Detroit three year9 before, .was sing- their column rules, and the Pacific Coast or guests, the door of Beauty's cage was
ing ballads. She was too noble a woman Association and a band of music followed opened after the master had seated himto tread tho boards of any stage, but.like the remains to the second cemetery that self at the piano, and the bird Hew to
Leadville has filled in less than three the gentleman's shoulder and then to
many others, gifted with a sweet
voice, she found on the variety years. He was buried by the side of the music rack on the piano. When his
Charley Vivian, the actor, and a friend
stage an easy avenne to a livelihood.
master whistled an air playing an ac
She was a woman, every inch, and was from Colorado informed me a few days companiment,
the canary warbled and
poor
vacant
ago
lot adjoining
that in the
always accompanied by a young hister to
accurate
tune and time, hop
in
trilled
and from cities and their Michigan home. Harry's grave, just to the left, Texas ping upon the player's fingers and over
Being an old friend, she felt perfectly at Jack was laid to rest last summer.
the keys. When the whistling and ac
home in my company, and we were toceased the bird perched
companiment
gether ranch of the time. No man in
Thinos That Pay. It pays to have a upon his master
s head and awaited
Deadwood, except myself, would she garden if you will take care of it; if you ther ordeis. Then Beanty was placedfurin
permit to act as her escort, and the con- do not or cannot, you had better not front of the rier glass, where he sang to
sequence was that it was not many weeks have one. It pays to make a garden as his
reflected image in harmony with the
until I was envied by half the men in rich as possible. Stable mannte is, per- piano
when his ma.
accompaniment,
the camp. On the night I refer to, after haps, the best for the purpose, but good ter stoped playing and
the
bird flitted
the theater, I went into the
for superphosphate has the advantage of around the room in pursuit of his
purpose of taking a drink before retir- being more convenient to apply and is shalow on the ceiling. After he had
ing. While pouring out a glass of whisky free from the seed of weeds. The value convinced himself that he had cornered
a stranger walked np and accosted me, of wood ashes, especially for potatoes, his dark silhouette he sat gazing ab
saying:.
peas, beans, etc., is very great. It pays stractedly at it till he was coaxed away.
to delay planting the ground until warm
"Yon are Mr. Norton I believe?"
After Beauty had retired to his cage
"I answered in the affirmative, and in- and dry, so that it can be well pulverhe
kissed the members of the family
,
vited him to drink. He hesitated ized. The distorted and
good
night, imitating
kissing sound
a moment, and then calling out for a
salsify, radishes, etc., and slow when he touched theirthe
lips
with his bill.
lemonade with a 'light stick,' asked me growing stnnted corn, are the results of His education hr.s been acquired
within
to accompany him out to the street. He
ggy and lumpy eoil. It pays to have a month, and his tutor
little
tho
is
young man, of heavy walks through your garden, made of daughter of the family.
was a
build, and wore better clothes than the loose stone and and coal ashes.
It pays
average miner. I noted all this from to plant your vegetables in long rows
A bright little boy who had been enbeds, and to gaged in combat with another boy, was
the fact that he was a stranger, who instead of
wished a private conversation witli me, use stakes and a line in planting every- - reproved by his aunt, who said he ought
and had been so uncivil as not to intro- thing in order that the rows may be always to wait until the other boy
"Well," exclaimstraight and even. It pays to rotate your "pitched upon him.
duce himself. Together we stepped
the doorway, and then halting, he vegetables from one to another; and, ed the little hero, "but if I wait for the
finally, it pays to kill a weed wherever other boy to legin I'm afraid there won't
said:
be any tight."
" 'Ton are a man and a gentleman, and you see it.
s
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Which were the whitest no eye could chose!

Official

, men- -

tioning the name of my actress friend;
t and she could love me, I am certain,
were it not for you.
I raised my hand to strike him down,
and the muzzle of a revolver, the bntt of
which was clutched in his hand, deterred me. I stepped back a couple of
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